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3BBBESESL". >fcihe life of onr beloved Queen is in tin 

greatest danger.

“(Signed) ALBERT EDWARD.”

Everywhere, in vehicles and on the 
streets, the one topic of conversation was 
what would happen under the 1 ew reign, 
rather than the life and death of Vic
toria. Much interest, was evinced in 
the w.iy in which* the enormous fortune 
of the dead Queen would be c istributed. 
the genenl notion being that Osborne 
House would go ro Princess Beatrice, 
and that she and Princess Christian 
would come into a considerable portion 
of Victoria’s wealth.

The probability that King Edward will 
take up a practically permanent resi
dence in Buckingham Palace was much 
canvassed. This is a question that comes 
very much home to Londoners.

Not until Queen Victoria has been laid 
at rest beside the Prince Consort at 
Frogmore will the theatres or music 
halls reope 1. Moreover, business will 
come to a practical standstill, 
music at all the hotels and public places 
hag ceased. M-arlborough House, so long 
the home of the monarch, Buckingham 
Palace, where Queen Victoria made her 
hist stay in London, and St. James’s 
Palace, the residence of so many former 
monarchs, are to-night all black and de
serted.

of the Empress-Queen, and the advent 
of a King.

There were few visible signs in Lon
don to-night that anything unusual had 
happened. A drizzling rain kept most 
people within doors. Those who xvere 
turned away from theatres or music 
halls wandered along the streets without 
special object. The shops closed as soon 
as the bells began to toll, and the blinds 
of the Mansion House were drawn 
down as soon as the message from the 
Prince of Wales was received by the 
Lord Mayor.

The bell tolled at St. Paul’s cathedral 
was the gift of William III., and is 
only used on occasions of the death of 
royal personages, archbishops of Can
terbury, lord mayors of London and bis
hops of London. The tolling continued 
for two hours to-day, at intervals of a 
minute, and could lie heard for miles 
in the direction of the wind. Some hun-

r> • . .__, _ dreds of people stood in front of thePrince of Avales to tender the sympa- . , .x1 . f T J K cathedral, around the spot where Queeu
_ . * Victoria prayed on the sixtieth anni-
Down in the Solent frequent signals versary of her accession to the throne.

v\ere exchanged between the worships At the usual dinner of the Hilary
and yachts on the flagging of the news term of Grays Inn, the master teacher 
from the palace. said: “Amid sorrow we must follow the

Quietly, almost gently, upon the anni- practice of the constitution and recite
versary of the death of Queen Victoria’s ‘God Save the King.’ ” The chapel toll-
father, the Duke of Kent, the Queen e(l &2 times and the benchers diauk the 
passed away. health of the King.

Around her were gathered almost Mr* Henry Labouchere, in to-morrow’s 
every descendant of her line vVell T-nith, will have a remarkable tribute to
within view of her dying eyes there ^ueen Victoria, a tribute all the more
hung a portrait of the Prince Consort romarkable of his democratic
It was he who designed the room and id*as and flian1k critÎP,i.sms °f royalty' „
every part of the castle. In scarcely Among ali her m,11,OUs of subjects,
audible words the white-haired Bishon he wiU say’ “tbere, ave but few who ,wi11 
of Winchester prayed beside her as he mourn for her loss as for one of tneir 
had often prayed xnth his sovereign for ho"seh3ld- ,Nor wl“ tb: u‘om,ners
he was her chaplain at Windsor. With .found among h" own s’,bj?ct9 alone 
bowed heads the imperious ruler of the ll ‘V™ l""! neVCr ?

srsvsurjr—sc
BishnnN r»»nc S1^natl0n« listened to theffof the hour. Although occupying, per- 
J ç.. *, VCe8S pl ayers* BhapK, the proudest ].osition over filled byB • :
-X O Clock passed. The Bishop con-fea woman, and never wanting in a eer B “As a token of sympathy and as an

of progress in Africa, said: “I tell youdyo^ger childrenT^' °“C .?f *jjtaiu qnec,!ly diguity’ hor t:lKtro- habits,|expression of onr feelings on the re-

that in no great time the African dtiesSt.hiidish treble, and was ImmedtoteWC«SSOTaE53S
W1.1 be the centres of civilization. In allqilpnoed Tim „r<xW.x „ umeuiareij ^few years I expect to ride from Tape to9f.lmj!v ' ,, . . . of tbls royal j
Cairo in a palace ear ri.n over 0,000 miles J^ijuffl'ed nneasilv a a““'l, ..6 men 8
of steel rails.” 8w At exactly «-30 Str«

Jnnies Reid held up his hand. The P 
Sympathy from Canada. Bpeople knew that England had lost her|

London, Jan. 22.—The following cable-?|QueeiV . r^bo Bishop pronounced the 
gram has been received by the colonialS^°n<î^c^on* 
secretary from the Governor-General of 
Canada:

THE QUEEN
IS dead

Cowes, Jar.. 22, 6.55 p
J,!._The fcuecn is dead. v

London, Jan. 22.—1.47 p.m..—In replv 
to the Prince of ’XVales’s telegram tbt 
Lord Mayor, Mr. Frank Green, dis-(Associated Press.)

Jan. 22, 11 a. m.—No further 3patched the following:

“I have received Your Royal High
Cowes,

it ion regarding Her Majesty’s

has been obtained since the S guess's s:ul intimation with profound griei 

issued.

inform

((•oilit ion
|which is shared by the citizens of Lono'clock bulletin was

1 HNilly reported that the Royal Jtlou, who still pray that under Divim 

been summoned to the p>°videaee the irreparahio loss to Hei 
!ii Majesty's devoted family and loyal sub 

je.ets throughout the Empire may stil. 

tx> averted. Will Your Royal Highnesi 
lie pleased to accept this heartfelt exprès 

siou of my deep and sincere sympathy.’ 
London, .Tan. 22, 7.03.—A telegram

It is 
family have as»»1' 
Qoem's chamber.

Confirmation of this is found in t he J 
t ot tlv t the Bi-hop of Winchester said® 

, . a person dying»over the^

j;1 Her Majesty’s bedehamberî

The

the pr
Privy Councillors will also be sworn cession of the King are in donbt. If
afresh. Parliament will assemble with- the P[inc6.»f Wales b.° a‘ Osborne how

ever, he will not require formal lnforma- 
in tw-enty-four hours of the death of the tion respecting the Queen’s death The 
Queen, in accordance with the preced- first council "ill be held nt his pleasure

and the home secretary will advise him 
ent in the case of George III. respecting all technical points.

Emperor William’s yacht Hohenzol- prime minister, the lord high chancellor,
, , , , . the lord chambtrliVn and the Archbishop
tern has been ordered to leave Kiel an- of Canterbury, without doubt, have 
mediately. She is expected to arrive at been taking measures to ascertain what 
r» -c _ x, . their traditoml rights and duties aie.
Cowes on Friday. No arrangements and the new King wiu command their

have yet been made for Emperor Wil- services as he may require them.”

Urn’s return to Germany, which is de- Recognized the Emperor,

pendent upon eventualities. Berlin, Jan. 22.—2.30 p.m.—The eor-
There was a remarkable scene outside grondent of the.Associated Press here

learns from an official source that Queen 
the Mansion House early this afternoon.eVictoria recognized Emperor William
On the receipt of the alarming reports when the latter went to her tedside yes- 

... ,terday, giving a sigh of joy. She was
something resembling a groan was ut- unable to converse with him.

It is not known here how long the Em
peror will stay in England.

Future' of Africa.

rQnevn 
this morning. from the Prince of Wales to the Lord 

Major is as follows:

“Osborne, 6.45 p.m.—My beloved

Jmother has just passed away, surround- 
the end is not immediately «-Y bv her children and grandchildren.

Bishop's Statement.

Cowes. Jim. 22, noon—The Bishop of
TheWincheYfV has just left Osborne House. o

RECEPTION OF THE NEWS.
He says 

peeled. In Vancouver All Places of Business 
Were Closed in Afternoon.

“(Signed) ALBERT EDWARD.”
No Change for AA'orso. B

London, Jan. 22.—The official bulletin|j 

Lined at Osborne House at noon to-day jj 

Lys there lias been no change for the

Grief Stricken Londoners.
Vancouver, Jan. 22.—On the arrival of 

the news of the Queen’s death all the 
flags in the city w'ere floated at half-mast 
and the bells tolled for several hours.

Mayor Townley sent the following 
cable to Hon. Joseph Chamberlain :

“The citizens of Vancouver are strick
en with grief at the death of our beloved 
Queen, and desire to request you to con
vey to His Majesty and the royal family 
our deepest sympathy.”

All social and public entertainments 
have been indefinitely postponed. This 
morning the mayor issued the following 
proclamation to the citizens of A’ancou-

22.—1.40London, Jan. p.m.—The
gloomy faces of crowds approaching the 

|Ebulletin board at the Mansi m House in
i’-1 tho Queen*s «>udition ^nce this Jdicatcd how little the public hopes to 

[morning s bulletin. Her Majestj ‘-as receive better news of the Queen’s con- 
iiecognized several members of the **°yal1|<Ution. Men of all ages and conditions,

! worse

The Queen vvumign and even children were content 

■to spend à long time in awaiting their
family who are there.
Low sleeping.

a red by the hundreds of people as

sembled, and then someone started sing

ing the National Anthem. All heads 

were bared, and in a moment the 

crowds were singing “God Save the 

Queen,” with a fervor, proving how 

'earnestly they wished for her recovery. 

:Tbe passengers in passing carriages,

! c abs and omnibuses joined in the singing, 

Ithe drivers reverently doffing their hats.

The papers devote columns of space to 
I historical and personal reminiscences in 
the scenes and incidents of the Queen’s 

life. Emphasis is laid on the fact that 
Her Majesty is now paying the penalty 

for her devotion to affairs of state. It 
i? Hy recognized that until a few

days ago there was no harder worker in 

the kingdom. Roughly estimated, she 
jwigeed 5G,60t*4»&rmeuts yearly. No dis

patch of any gravity was ever issued 
I from the foreign office until seen by the 

j Queen, and some idea of the work thus 
lentailed is gathered, from the fact that 

I the foreign, office handles considerably 
lover a thousand dispatches weekly.
J After every sitting of the House of 

j Commons the government leader in the 
3 House was in the habit of forwarding to 

I the Queen an abstract of the business 
I done. She personally attended to these 
land frequently returned them with mar- 

jginal notes asking for explanations.
J Ellen Terry’s appearance at Sandring- 
{ ham before the Queen is recalled as being 
jrthe only occasion on which Her Majesty 
|ever prompted an actiess. Mistaking a 

«pause by Miss Terry for forgetfulness, 
Bthe Queen gave her the cue very softly.

H AVill Hold Memorial Services.

New' York, Jan. 22.—Joseph C. Hart- 
sell. the Methodist Episcopal bishop for 
Africa, speaking at a dinner last night

on85B5

Py|iFv ■
■eimiBHR m .is1 V~.V-I V«.

The Queen passed quite peacefully 
She suffered no pain. Those who were 

In all parts of the Dominion of Can-Snow mourners went to their rooms A 
ada Her Majesty’s subjects are express-Sfew minutes later the inevitable element 
ms the créât sorrow they feel at theHof materialism stepped into that pathetic 
serious illness of their much-lovedlehapter of international history for the 
^relgn- , Bcourt Indies went busily to work order-

rienso convey to II's Royal Highnessiing their mourning from London 
he Prince of Wales and the members 3 The Chieen i= +_ v , ,

of the Royal family the. weurahees oflwell at miMlav in « rBnu "
the . sincere sympathy of. },'y nrinistersiro^

SlA’tTSS.* ",l ““if1* TgneI’ whom she spoke a few words
The News at Ottawa. ■great moment, then Emperor William

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—As soon as the!Y1 ,the at.hers Present filed 
cable was received acre at 2 p.m. an-jlY1'! n whispered good-bye. 
nouncing tha Queen’s death a prociama-@ln tbe bedroom were in tears 
tion was arranged to be issued at theSI body of Queen Victoria is being
secretary of state’s office continuing the2r''ah:,lmr''1 to-night, and will probably lie 
services of all persons who held office®tak.en t0. Windsor on Saturday. The 
under the Crown, and the oath of al-3t'°^'n arrived last evening from London, 
legiance will be taken by all who re-S„An hicident characteristic 
quire to do so. ■Queen’s solicitude for others
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AE4of the v.occurred
As soon as news reach?d the depart-S w.° as-0, in one of the inter

vals of consciousness, sh? summoned 
strength to suggest to her dresser, who 
had been acting as .nurse, to take the 
opportunity of getting some fresh air.

On _ Monday afternoon she asked that 
her little Pomeranian be brought to her 
bedside.

mmw.ment of public works a telegram was 
sent to hive the flags placed at half- 
mast on all public buildings in the Do
minion, to remain so until sundown on 
the day of Her Majesty’s funeral.

Flags were at once placed half-mast 
on the parliament buildings.

The New King.

r jÆL
It was feared that the Queen was 

dying about 9 in the morning, and car- 
The new King was born STovemberjriasre? were sent to Osborne cottage and 

9th, 1841; married March 10th, 1863,1th® rectory to bring all the princes and 
Alexandria of Denmark, born DecemberIprincesses and the Bishop of Winchester 
1st, 1844, and has issue, Albert Victor,1 to her bedride. It seemed then very 
Duke of Clarence and Avondale, born t^le cnth but when things koked the 
January 8th, 1864, died January 14th, Jorst the Qneen had one of the rallies 
1892; George Frederick Ernest Albeit dt.le, to h(T wonderful constitution, open- 
Duke of York, born June 3rd, 1865, mar- Ci , r e^es lecognized the Prince of
ried July 6th, 1893, to Princess Victoria' ^IeS’«the. P/1"c?ss and Emperor Wil- , u J .
Marv niav) nf Ter-k oml bna ioa11û „ liam‘ bhe asked to see one of her faith- demeanor and even her dress were mark-Jceipt of the sad news this morning of
Edward A C G A P D born June ful servants, a member of the household, ed by tho rarest simplicity. She has|the death of our beloved Queen, the citi-
«>•>,.3 1QQ4 thÂ thiVn in _ . He hastened to the room, but before he been, indeed, the mother of her people, ^zons are requested to close all places of
cpssinn thrrrm aiw a Çot there the Queen had passed into a and as a mother, she will be mourned. ^business from 12 noon to-day to 12 noon
iirrMi UfL icor v * *•* a“tful sleep. Four o’clock marked the In all the affairs of state she manifested to-morrow; also that all festivities and

. ... ’ k°’ Va 01-!a orjk" hes1nnln^ °f the end. Again the family the same wisdom that inspired her pri-^public functions shall be suspended for
i2o-a a 1?t ü01? "uPnl u ?Tere summoned and this time thé re- vate life, nor d-id her own country alouegone month from date and some badge of
*-i * Îoivy tDF^ v?* born March lapse was not followed by recovery. enjoy the fruits of her experience and J mourning be worn as a slight recognition
TY K1 L,°S1Sk Y 0<Xu ^oîandra Message From Lord Mayor sagacity. Through her kindred and de-fpf the :rreparable loss we have all sus-

oï? ^ocr\iary mar_ London Tnn <w_Thu, • * A soondants abroad, her Influence forgtained. I declare that all civic offices
rl/dTr,Jf'U y 2TP1ll88,9’ t0 ^lexander» I)uke that the funernFof Ono^n d0Uni maay years lias been fidt in continentalSshall be closed until to-morrow noon,
of Fife, and has Issue three daughters; P?* niLf 2s.A f Queea 1 lcZ°ria x?'111 politics, always on the s;de of peace, 1 (Signed) T. O. Townley mavor.”
Victoria Alexandra Olga Mary, born • th®Uffb no,tbing*an^ 1U at icast one crisis, she is known» The merchants all responded to theVYtori?’ h8681 xIai,dhfha9«^ ann®«nc^. H^Mafesty was so^closTlyir haVe rendercd 8ervice t0 thc whole oflmayor’s request, and many of the stores

\ ictona, born November 26th, 18tï9, ^ J 5 »as so cioseiy Europe. ^were dvaneil with black cloth
married July 22nd, 1800, to Prin.-e small, that the gathering™! t “Her anddea and lamentable break-^ On behalf ot the Japanese of Canada,
Charles second son of Crown Prince of the 0’bseq,lie9 be Zp^ceZnttf Y9 dl“ tat,lroly t0 "°"y aud|.Iapnnese Consul Shimezu has sent a
Denmark; and Alexander, born April News of the Quc!n's deatb reached oyei;work; sbe bad„bT‘ grPatly dif't1rcf'lm«9Sa«e <>* sorrow to the royal family, 
6th, died April 7th, 1871. ail the towns in the kingdom a few a* by .eTeI1‘%“ ^°utb Afrlea’ a,ld by|through the colonial office: and on behalf

minutes after it had been received bv tlomestlc_’n‘'rs' , g of the Chinese Reform Association, the
the Lord Mayor of London, and was * arlmment bummoned. Eforcign secretary, W. A. Cnmyow, has
quickly spread throughout the districts Tendon, Jan. 23.—Shortly before mid- ^cabled deep sympathy to the royal fam
ily the tolling of bells. night an official announcement was is-6:ly.

The Lord Mayor sent the following sued e,’-llinS parliament to assemble at 4]
reply, in reply to the message from the °’clofk this (Wednesday) afternoon, to’
Prince of Wales, announcing the death rnable members of the House of Lords,
of the Queen: “Your Royal Highness’s and House of Commons to take the oath: . .
telegram announcing the nation’s great of allegiance to King Edward VII. The§‘;'vclT Plaee ol buslnea® m ,town closetl
loss I have received with profound dis- Privy Council will meet in London to-*101' tbf day. The public buildings were
tress and grief, and have communicated dny' and the proclamation of the King 9draped in black and flags half-masted,
this sad information to my fellow-citi- win occur thereafter at all places I'c-Jil,Ui blS steamer American, leaving the
zens. Her Majesty’s memory will for-8'lnir?d by enstom. gharbor at noon, displayed bunting nt
ever live in the hearts of her people. May a The King will come to London to pre-jhalt-mast, and also the Stars and Stripes 
I respectfully convey to 'Your Royal J'dl> ovor the council. ffiwas half-masted over the United States
Higness and to nil members of the Royals From Whitechapel to Mayfair streets ^consulate. Schools and mines closed. 
Family the earnest sympathy and eon- usually gay with nightly festivities, are
dolence of the city of London in your dark. deserted and desolate, and this de-$the Anglican churches to-moiTow.
great soirow.” pression of the public mind is likely tog Although Mayor Manson is absent in

Prince and Princess Louise of Batten- continue for many days to come. wVancouver, the merchants spontaneously
berg arrived at Osborne just too late to Only n few hours ago the pleasure-Eclosed for the day, without waiting tor 
see Her Majesty alive. seeking population was hurrying to the*official intimation.

theatres and music halls, only to find 
in every case the doors 'closed and big 
black-bordered bills announcing that the 
performances had been suspended. The

mW
near

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 22.—There is great 
interest in Buffalo iri the condition of 
Queen Victoria, and news from her bed
side is eagerly sought. - .

It has been determined that as soon 
of the death is received the Rev.

THE NEW KING.THE LATE QUEEN.

to come within reading distance ofjDeath Imminent.

I Cowc<, Jan. 22, noon.—The news from 
Osborne House confirms the belief of 

everyone that the death of Her Majest} 
i* imminent, and its announcement at 

8*y moment would not be a surprise.
I The weather is cold and raining. 
Y^yond newspaper correspondents, few 

persons are about the gate of the Royal 
I n sidonce.
Osborne vide through Cowes at intervals 

at break-neck speed sending off the la tes: 
tidings to officials and foreign courts.

The rector of Whippingtham church 

remained at Osborne throughout the 

morning.

Yone of the Royal personages have 
|gone driving or walking. It is nnder- 

rt0°d that Emperor William, of Ger- 
jnuny, vtill not leave torday.

End is Very Near.
I London, Jan. 22, 4 p. m.—The end is 
|T(1’y near. The Prince of Wales has

rot !eft the vicinity of the Queen’s bed

room since 9
püd all the Royal family 
I Majesty’s bedside.

as news
lie board. As the throng moves slowlyJyjr Rogeater, rector of St. Paul’s, will

be asked to hold a memorial service. The 
intention is that the service shall be 
held on the day of the funeral, and the 

messengers boys with notebooks and P°n-S bishop will be asked to preach a me-
•:1s to bring the text of every thing post-Smc>rial sermon. .... ..

The Methodist ministers meeting yes
terday afternoon, after its regular ses- 

Tho grief of ail is evident and tliegsion. held a service in behalf of the
Queen. There were devotional exercises 
and a period of silent prayer.

;>ast the notice board, those who aie un- 
ible to gc*t there personally are sending

cl.

/elapse announced at 8 o’clock was too 
ecu/rally anticipated. Nsver were there 
■o many bla ?k ties in the city before the 

vtual arrival of a time of general mourn- 
ng, and nobody mingling with the crowds 
an doutrt for a mcment that everybody 
n them had a keen personal interest in

Constitutional Procedure.
New York, Jan. 22.—In discussing the 

critical condition of the Queen and the 
accession of the Prince of Wales, the 
London correspondent o-f. the. Tribune 
says:

“Precedents have engaged the attention 
of law officers of the Crown with a 
view of the emergency. The Refoim act 
Df i.867 has an explicit provision that 
if parliament, at the time of the Sover
eign’s death, be separated by adiourn- 
ment or prorogation, ;t must i.ssemblc 
immediately. As there is an adjormed 
session of the new parliament, the two 
Houses must meet at least the day after 
"he Queen’s death. The object of this 
statute is clearly to bring in parliament- 
ary privilege in regulating and sanction
na the succession to the throne. In this 

emergency it would be a short formal 
session for administering tho catb of al
legiance to the new King, 
would be probibly an immediate adjourn
ment or prorogation until a U ter period 
in the spring.

“Treasury officials are quoted as won
dering how, if no legislative business will 
be done until May, Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach can get on without financial sup
plies and increased borrowing powers 
when the war is still in progress. It is 
by no means probable, however, that the 
usual arrangements for the session and 
budget week will be upset. The new 
reign may involve formalities, such as 
resignations of the ministry, but this will 
not be accepted, and the usual order of 
legislation is likely to follow.

“Other points connected with the suc-

Mounted messengers from

Osborne, Isle of Wight, Jan. 22.— 
G.45 p.m.—“Her Majesty the Queen 
breathed her last at 6:30 p.m., sur
rounded by her children and grandchil
dren. (Signed) James Reid, R. Douglas 
Powellâ Thomas Barlow.”

Passed Away Peacefully.
Cow'es, Isle of Wight, Jan. 22.—No 

member of the Royal family left Os
borne House to-day. A changing group 
of correspondents loitered about the 
gates. Occasional drizzles obscured the 
emerald hills beyond the castle. Greater 
simplicity and an entire lack of any of 
that pomp traditionally attached to 
royalty could not have been fonud in 
any country house in the kingdom than 
here, where a beloved monarch was 
dying, and the ruler of another great 
nation wras waiting by her bedside as 
grandson rather than as emperor.

Two stalwart policemen guarding the 
gates against intruders w’ere the sole 
reminders of officialdom. They, were 
compelled this morning to refuse three 
dusky visitors from India, who drove 
up arrayed in such gorgeous robes that 
the bystanders instinctively lifted their 
hats, mistaking them for potentates. 
The trio announced themselves as lec
turers in behalf of the foreign missions, 
and insisted upon an audience with the

.he Queen’s condition.
The Duchess of Connaught's children 

md Mr. A. J. Balfour, the first lord of 
started for Osborne this 

Mr. Balfour, it is said, goes

In Nanaimo.

Nanaimo, Jan. 22.—-An hour after the 
of the Queen’s death was receivedhe treasury,

> ftemoon.
ts the representative of the premier, 

Lord Salisbury. The summoning of Mr.

Balfour and the Connaught children is 
•egavded as indicating that the end of 
Queen Victoria is fast approaching.

The arrangements are already practi
cally complete for meetings of the Privy 

Council and parliament, the statutes pro
viding that they shall assemble immev.i- 

itely on the death of a sovereign. The 

irivy councillors could gather together 
vithin a few'hours. The ministers will 

iltend, give up their seals of office, be 

re-sworn, receive the proclamation of 

he new King, pass votes of condolence 

md congratulation and adourn. 
riving op the seals the ministers will re- 
•eive them back from the new rule. The

Memorial services will be held in all
and thereEmperor William 

are near Her
a. m.

Slowly Sinking.
London, Jan. 22, 4.21.—‘An official bul- 

letln from Osborne House, timed at 4 
p* m-, says the Queen is slowly sinking. 

From Prince of Wales.
London, Jan. 22.—4.^5 p,m.—A bulletin 

*Mvd at lio Mansion House reads ac 
Wows:
“Osborne, Jan. 22.—4 p.m.—My paln- 

hl duty obliges me

A proposal is now on foot to erect a 
monument or other suitable memorial 
in a central place in the city, to cora- 

, , . _ memorate the Queen and the affectionate
people thus turned into the streets gave loyalty of the citizens of Nanaimo to- 
for a short time m unusually thronged 
appearance to the Wert End. Many! 
titrned in the direction of Buckingham 
Pain ce and Marlborough House, where1 
absolute silence reigned. A small bill 
signed. “Balfour.” was posted outside,' 
thnouncing the death of th« monarch.

The latest bulletins previous to the an
nouncement of the Queen’s death had 
dispelled the last gleam of hope, and the 
crowds silently dispersed from in front 
of the Mansion House, 
groups nwaited the appearance of the 
final inevitable announcement, which 
came in the form of a scrap of paper a 
foot square, posted on the wall of the 
Mansion House at 6.58 o’clock. This 
was the first notice to London’s home
ward hurrying thousands of the death

Only a few
wards her.

Day of Mourning.
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—The militia depart

ment ordered a salute of 101 minute guns 
to be fired at Victoria. Winnipeg, Lon
don, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, Que-

After

to inform you that
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ORDER IN COUNCIL.

L of a IU'P°rt of a Committee of th. 
Honorable the Executive Council a 
.roved by His Honor the Lieutenant 
Governor ! on the 16th day of January
tool. 1 -»

k the recommendation of the Honorable 
[Attomcv-General, and under the prolv
P of the ‘‘Jurors Act” (Chapter 107 sec! 
27. R. S.) ’ s< c"

h Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
ttsh Columbia, by and with the 
(he Executive Council, doth

of
advice 

order as

mt a Special Sittings of the Selectors of 
TI- for the County of Victoria, be held 
lie Court House, in the City of Victoria 
ilemlay. the 4th day of February, 1907’ 
he hour of eleven o'clock in the fore- 
1, for the purpose of -selecting the 
es of the requisite number of_ . Persona
rve as Grand and Petit Jurors for the 
ty of Victoria during the 

J. D. PRENTICE,
Clerk, Executive Connell.

year 1901.
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iiOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SHIVA Y BRIDGE, NORTH FORK
KETTLE RIVER, AT HARDY'S 

CROSSING.

pled tenders, superscribed, "Tender for 
ïge. North Fork Kettle River,” will be 
[Bed by the undersigned up to and in- 
Ung Saturday, the 9th February next, 
the construction and completion of a 

Wen highway bridge across the North 
K of the Kettle River at Hardy's Croas-

rawings, specifications and forms of 
tract may be seen on application to 
J. A. Dinsmore, provincial constable, 

ud Forks, B. C„ ami at the Lands and 
tks Department, Victoria, B. C„ on and 
•r the 14th Instant.
ich tender must be accompanied by an 
ipted bank cheque or certificate of de- 
t on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
ible to the undersigned, for the 
tight hundred ($800) dollars, aa security 
the due fulfilment of the contract, 

ch cheque shall be forfeited If the party 
lerlng decline to enter into contract 
n called upon to do so, or if he fall te 
plete the work contracted for. 
lues of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
rned to them upon the execution of the 
iract.
‘ndero will not be considered unless 
e out on the forms supplied and signed 
i the actual signature of the tenderer, 
le lowest or any tender not necessarily 
ipted.

The

W. S. GORE,
luty Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
tnds and Works Department,

Victoria, B. C., 4th January, 1901.

*0

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

3UTTLAM, MAPLE RIDGE AND PIT® 
MEADOWS DYKING DISTRICTS. 

SLUICE GATES.

leal (ri alternative tenders for Concrete 
B Wooden Slcicc Gates, superscribed 
lender for Concrete Sluice Gate” and 
lender for Wooden Sluice Gate,” wdll be 
leived by the undersigned up to Satur* 
r. the 2nd February next, for the erec- 
p and completion of six sluice gates in 
t dykes of the above-mentioned Districts, 
brawings, specifications, and form of 

ptract may be seen at the office of the 
■pector of Dykes, Lands find Works De» 
rtment, Victoria, and at the office of the 
lovincial Government Timber Inspector, 
k-rt House, Vancouver, on and after the 
rh Instant.
Bach tender must be accompanied by an 
pepted bank cheque or certificate of de 
pit on a chartered bank of Canada* made 
Table to the undersigned, for the sum of 
teen hundred ($1.500.00) dollars, as sectrr- 
\ for the due fulfilment of the contract, 
kich cheque shall be forfeited If the 

rty tendering decline to enter into con- 
ict when called upon to do so, or if he 
il to complete the work contracted for. 
le cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will 
returned to them upon the execution of 

e contract.
renders will not be considered unless 
ide out on the forms supplied and signed 
th the actual signature of the tenderer, 
rhe lowest or any tender not necessarily 
cepted.

F. C. GAMBLE,
Inspector of Dykes*.

ffice. Inspector of Dykes,
Lands and Works Department, 

Victoria, B.C., 4th January, 1904.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

tGHWAY BRIDGE, KETTLE R1VEK, 
COLUMBIA, B. C.

ISealed tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
Iridge, Kettle River, Columbia, B. C.,” 
lill be received by the undersigned up to 
pd Including Saturday, the 9th February 
pxt, for the construction and completion 
r a wooden highway bridge across the 
tettle River at Columbia, B. C.
I Drawings, specifications and forms of 
butract may be seen on application to 
Ir. J. A. Dinsmore, provincial constable, 
[rand Forks, B. C., and at the Land# and 
porks Department, Victoria, B. C., on and 
kter the 14th Instant.
I Each tender must be accompanied by an 
[ccepted bank cheque or certificate of de
ceit on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the undersigned, for the sum 
k eight hundred ($800) dollars, which 
meque shall be forfeited If the party teo- 
lerkig decline to enter into contract when 
relied upon to do so. or if he fail to com
pete the work contracted for. The cheque# 
a unsuccessful tenderers will be returned 
to them upon the execution of the contract.
lenders will nof be considered unit 

tade out on the forms supplied and signed 
prith the actual signature of the tenderer.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

iccepted.
W. 8. GORE,

‘eputy Commissioner of Lands and Wort®» 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria, B. C., 4th January, 1901.
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